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How To Use TVX-HD UPnP

You can watch movies without a hard disk with wired/wireless network support. Play videos, music, photos saved in your PC hard disk without having to transfer ... 
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How To Use TVX-HD UPnP



Play Network Videos With Just One Click –uPnP, NAS(Network Attached Storage) It allows you to connect to network easily with uPnP support, and it does not require an IP address. You can watch movies without a hard disk with wired/wireless network support. Play videos, music, photos saved in your PC hard disk without having to transfer them to your TVX-HD. You can even play HD video files (up to 60mbps) which have very high bit rates, without any stutters when connected with wired network. Moreover, you can play most of the HD video files with 802.11n wireless Wi-Fi dongle (available as an option).



1. How to set up UPnP to your PC Although there are various UPnP servers for PC users, We would like to recommend you all to use XBMC UPnP server which is relatively easy to use and supports external subtitles. 1) Download the latest XBMC Media Center for Window from XBMC homepage at http://xbmc.org/download/



2) Run the XBMC Media center Wizard. When you click ‘NEXT’, it installs automatically. Then, additional setup is not necessary.



3) Choose the components you want to install. Press ‘NEXT’.



4) XBMC Media Center has been installed on your computer..



2. How to set up XBMC server Once the installation is done, XBMC program will start automatically. If it does not, you are requested to run it by clicking XBMC icon(



).



The page is the main. You may change working environment at the Settings as your taste. Click SYSTEM - NETWORK.



Click ‘Share video and Music…’ and ‘Allow Control of XBMC via UPnP’ option.



Click ‘VIDEOS’ on the main screen.



Click ‘Add Source’ and ‘BROWSE’. Choose a folder to share and click ‘OK’



click ‘SET COTENTS’.



Choose you want to use as SCRAPER and click ‘OK’.



Click ‘SCAN FOR NEW CONTENT’ on the popup menu to scan contents.



Click “MANUAL ADD TO LIBRARY” to add a file manually, and write file name and Genres name..



In the same way, you can share the Music’.



◈ Caution while using XBMC -



Some file’s extensions may be shown strangely on TVX-HD.



-



Please change TP extension(recorded clip) to TS



-



It may take time to read subtitle file(smi, srt, idx+sub) in the beginning of the file play



-



If XBMC does not start automatically after re-start, please register XBMC on the START program on your PC.



3. How to set up Wireless network on TVX-HD Connect the Wired network, and Upnp list will be displayed automatically. 1) Have your USB module attached to your TVX-HD If you PC is connected with wire/ wireless AP router. 2) Please refer to the TVX-HD homepage (www.TViX.co.kr/Eng) for a list of compatible wireless devices. ※ only one USB module is supported for the TVX-HD, 2 models are not supported at the same time. 3) After booting, press SETUP-NETWORK- “Wi-Fi IP setting” and select DHCP or static IP. To set the Wi-Fi IP, refer to Setting Network Configurations in TVX-HD manual. 4) After selecting DHCP, press “Search Wi-Fi Network” for searching your AP or AP router. 5 After the interval of searching, you can see the following popup menu. Select the AP you want to connect with.



6) A red colored icon means the AP uses WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy) and a blue colored icon means a non-WEP AP. Currently supported WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy) settings are the OPEN System and WPA(Wi-Fi Protected Access). WEP key input : WEP 64-Bit/ WEP 128 key and ASCII and HEX key.



WPA key input : ASCII only. RADIUS (Remote Authentication Dial-In User Services) servers are not supported. ※ You have to configure the WEP setting of the AP using the AP’s instruction in advance.



7 Insert the network key using the remote’s numeric keys. As you press the MENU button, the input mode for the remote will be cycle from lowercase alphabet to uppercase alphabet to numeric input mode..



8) If you insert the correct network key, you should see well-formed TVX-HD Wi-Fi Network Info like following. The network key is Hexadecimal or ASCII..



9) If the network key is wrong or the AP doesn’t work with DHCP setting, you would see some missing fields in TVX-HD Wi-Fi Network Info POP UP. Those fields which you might always see are SSID and MAC. If you still have problems after entering the correct key, please recheck your AP settings or reconnect the USB port.



※ Caution ※ If you connect to a secured AP, the network performance will be 10% lower than an unsecured AP. In connecting the Wireless USB to TVX-HD Device. The TVX-HD needs to be powered off initially and then Powered ON .Then on the Network setting Menu WIFI IP setting will be enabled. For better Wi-Fi signals adjust the position of AP and USB module If you play high definition files over Wi-Fi, you will see stuttering. Also, depending on the environment, you may experience stuttering when you play DVD files. If you use a USB Wi-Fi adapter with another USB device, it may not work properly. * After changing an AP setting, you must search the wireless network as in Step 2.



*Wireless setting may be not possible right after connecting dongle In SETUP mode. Please go out of the SETUP, and set up the wireless on SETUP-NETWORK again.



4. How to use UPnP on TVX-HD 1) Select ‘VIDEO’ mode on the main at the main page



2) Press ‘Left’ button and then ‘Right’ button of the remote, then it moves to ( device, press ‘OK’ button on the remote.



) device. To see UPnP



3) If you select one of them, you can see the contents that you set up on XBMC server. If you select ‘Video Library’, you can see medial files that are in the PC or network device.



4) If you select a file that you want to play, it will be played like you do with the HDD.



** Some file’s extensions may be shown strangely or not shown by network servers.
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How to use Rtrdf 

Repeat the process for a few objects (at least 3). Check in the folder named â€œWork folderâ€� : you should find. - A folder named â€œimagesâ€� for recorded images with ...
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How to Use(cont.) 

Essayer une autre marque ou torréfaction de café. L'espresso est trop corsé ou amer. • Trop de mouture d'espresso a été utilisé. • La mouture du café est trop ...
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how to use color management 

SignLab color management is used to make the monitor display image colors as they will appear when printed. For proofs rendered on a desktop printer, it is ...
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How to Use Skillet - HamiltonBeach.com 

Some states or provinces do not allow limitations on implied warranties or special, incidental, or consequential damages ..... Fax: 01 55 5615 1856. Nuevo Leon.
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How To Use Your - Bushnell 

Les pare-brises et les vitres de voiture avec des matÃ©riaux mÃ©talliques intÃ©grÃ©s, tels que les dÃ©givreurs, ou les films de coloration pour vitre, peuvent dÃ©grader la ...
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How to Use an MMC 

Apr 17, 2006 - in it, the flash memory controls (erase, read, write and error control) ..... of the 512MB SDC was very poor that one third value of 128MB SDC. ... When you require a write performance to the memory card, a CompactFlash or an ...
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How To Use Linguistic Binds To Persuade.pdf 

Coming up in other articles we will cover the use of double binds, covert verbal pacing and leading, presuppositions including some little known types of ...
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how to use this manual - SLIDELEGEND.COM 

23 Apply molybdenum disulfide grease ... grams indicate where to apply locking agent 24 ..... The need for costly overhaul work will be greatly reduced.
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How to Use Grill/Panini Press 

NOTE: Do not use metal utensils when placing or removing food from grill. Burn Hazard. Always use a .... réduire les risques d'enchevêtrement ou de faux pas causés par un fil trop long. L'utilisation ... Pièces et caractéristiques. Poignée. Base.
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How to use PDFlib products with PHP 

Feb 20, 2012 - pily edits php.ini and does not hesitate to restart the Web server (i.e. ... by PDFlib GmbH at www.pdflib.com/download/pdflib-family/pdflib-8.
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How to use the Basket in Glozz 

Jun 24, 2016 - further, but for most usages, only the default Basket (namely, Basket A) will be used. So, there is no need to read the specific section if you ...
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How to use buzz marketing effectively? 

Jun 1, 2005 - account the company's view of changes in consumer behavior after a buzz ..... Word-of-mouth has existed since human kind; people have always talked ...... Companies have to keep in mind that consumers are also becoming ..... Fun-loving 
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How to Use Chopping/Mixing Blade 

Reversible Slicing/Shredding Disc. (for use with large bowl only). Use to shred cheese or to slice or shred a variety of foods (such as potatoes, pepperoni, carrots ...
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How to use the bibliographic database? .fr 

Jul 11, 2017 - http://forumcoquilles.free.fr/index.php. On-line date : ... By clicking on the button Extraire au format TXT, the file will be saved on your computer ...
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How to use PDFlib products with .NET 

Feb 20, 2012 - This document applies to the following PDFlib GmbH software versions: ... The auxiliary file pdflib_dotnet.xml contains XML documentation with a brief sum- ... point your browser to the URLs of the examples and enjoy the ... The requir
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How to Use Security Analysis to Improve Portfolio Selection 

Jan 17, 2013 - Asset Pricing Model that, in the absence of insight generating expecta- tions different from the market consensus, the investor should hold a replica of ..... We see from (11) that the value of the multiplier X is given by. X = -2/Jp.
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How to Use your Memory to Earn More money 

HOW TO. USE YOUR MEMORY. TO EARN MORE .... Learn Things By Heart With Ease . .... Obviously if you forget to make the association in the first place you won't .... trate your efforts on making a decision, and then to act on that deci- sion.
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How to Use your Memory to Earn More money 

Manufactured in the United States of America. HOW TO. USE YOUR .... CHAPTER 3 - HOW TO REMEMBER NAMES AND FACES .............. 22. What's His ..... No matter what kind of work you do, the ability to memorize numbers is very useful.
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HOW TO PRACTICE IMPROVISATION HOW TO PRACTICE 

2) SCALES AND PATTERNS. 15. 3) PATTERN APPLICATION. 10. 4) IMPROVISATION EXERCISE. 5. 5) TRANSCRIBED SOLO. 15. 6) SPECIAL DISCIPLINES.
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how to use the diagnostic chart and inspection procedure - CapHector 

When all the component parts, wire harnesses and con- nectors of each circuit except the ECU are found to be normal in troubleshooting, then it is determined ...
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Dumses-Hybrid - How to use and develop it 

Jun 19, 2015 - basic 1D, 2D and 3D tests in all 3 directions in space (shock tube,. Orszag-Tang and so on). â–» shearing box and MRI tests. â–» support MPI ...
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How to use the Stadium Worker 12 by Ludo 

Open Rx3b Stadium 2012 with this point of the tool will you enable to. Open a stadium in the FIFA12 format. 2.) The second part allwoed you to open the crowds ...
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How Do Consumers Use Signals to Assess Quality? 

quality signals, such as the price of the product, a given level of advertising expense, its brand name or a specific warranty, etc. (see Kirmani and Rao, 2000 for a ...
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How to Use and Care for your Celestron Binoculars 

To adjust this distance, lift the binoculars up to your eyes (using both hands) and ... in sharp focus; (3) Now look through both eyepieces with both eyes open.
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